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Come join Glenn Cake for a third virtual webinar on Thursday April 7th at 3h30 pm.  In this 
session, Glenn will lead the group through a more thorough, in-depth analysis of 2 engaging 
tools for any second language classroom.  
Firstly, the power of the Google extension MOTE which integrates nicely with Docs, Slides 
and Forms.  We shall explore the many ways that this can be used as question and answer 
prompts.  
Secondly, Glenn will go deeper into the endless possibilities of the Gimkit learning platform.  
Come learn how to integrate audio and images into questions as well as exploring some of 
the newest Game features
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Remote Learning 
Background • A part of the Newfoundland and 

Labrador English School District                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

• Delivers e-learning courses to students 
attending high schools in rural, remote 
and isolated regions of the province.

• Teach French via a hybrid model                                             
virtual classroom (BBC) and LMS 
(Brightspace)

Tom Cochrane 
Photography
Grey River, NL

Center for 
Distance 
Learning and 
Innovation

Population - 104
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Agenda
MOTE accounts - who has been 
using it ?

MOTE for Audio Announcements in Google 
Classroom

MOTE for Google Docs Feedback 

MOTE for Interactive Google Slides 

MOTE to share websites

MOTE for Google Forms

MOTE for Emails

Gimkit
Fishtopia

Classic

Creating a Gimkit activity from Scratch 

Question types 

New Game Mode- TAG

Draw That 
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MOTE- Google Chrome extension that enables 
audio communication for both educators and 
learners
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https://www.mote.com/

https://www.mote.com/
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Possible Scenarios
Teacher - Student interaction

Student -Student interaction

The MOTE interaction can take place in ….
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Warm up Time !

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-knVsJSzts549DBWOSaWYcccwhMrX13nSNTydz8tmsA/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-knVsJSzts549DBWOSaWYcccwhMrX13nSNTydz8tmsA/edit?usp=sharing
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A vous la parole (avec MOTE) 
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BCATML Google Classroom
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Exemplaires - 
Entrevue - Ecoutez et Répondez 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tBgi7_nVB2y9J2LMZrW0SVCYnzxi2Zkg5rr5q0BOKW0/edit?usp=sharing

Entrevue- Vedette

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jyV7zx2a2IEoYRHOFnItPAHj7mIxhIhy_ZlV7HmOtCc/edit?usp=sharing

Les matières scolaires 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XpeFXWUEyxOEBfbJuWZCtOwNDYKWX1ZoQqiYOGCWRLM/edit?usp=sharing

Au passé et au Présent 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1toU3ZucOUk68sTALVWaN9QNRAYszfYn1dYCgNpE-eKs/edit?usp=sharing

Speed Dating- 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BaJsvWS_3QSSwOra2vUTW1mqrGJZbG5pdbaDhgkV8cM/edit?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tBgi7_nVB2y9J2LMZrW0SVCYnzxi2Zkg5rr5q0BOKW0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jyV7zx2a2IEoYRHOFnItPAHj7mIxhIhy_ZlV7HmOtCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XpeFXWUEyxOEBfbJuWZCtOwNDYKWX1ZoQqiYOGCWRLM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1toU3ZucOUk68sTALVWaN9QNRAYszfYn1dYCgNpE-eKs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BaJsvWS_3QSSwOra2vUTW1mqrGJZbG5pdbaDhgkV8cM/edit?usp=sharing
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Answer with MOTE           Pose Questions with MOTE
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Review 

Google Classroom Announcements

Comments in giving feedback to 
students

Answer feedback in Google form 
quizzes

QR Code Reader 

GMail extension
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YouTube Channel - https://www.youtube.com/c/moteHQ

https://www.youtube.com/c/moteHQ
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The MOTE Hub 
https://learn.mote.com/?s=cake

https://learn.mote.com/listening-and-speaking-activity-french/
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https://learn.mote.com/?s=cake
https://learn.mote.com/listening-and-speaking-activity-french/
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Les prix !
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiRdGYnQPHTrTEBJsuMCDwLT-EcosPv
UNGMa2PziJ3mL92Pw/viewform

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiRdGYnQPHTrTEBJsuMCDwLT-EcosPvUNGMa2PziJ3mL92Pw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiRdGYnQPHTrTEBJsuMCDwLT-EcosPvUNGMa2PziJ3mL92Pw/viewform
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How are we doing thus far ?

😁😌 😂 😕 😢 
😱😴 😒 😤 🙃

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDYxMTU0MzM2MjE3Njc1OTUxMDIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFmOFJYZU1vWmc0WlA1SUQ5R1U1clo2QWRRMnZnWE03T0dWcGxLTVdvNzdnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc3NGI5YWU0ZTFiXzBfMTMxIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZjhSWGVNb1pnNFpQNUlEOUdVNXJaNkFkUTJ2Z1hNN09HVnBsS01Xbzc3Zy8yM2ViNDExZC1kMGFiLTQwNTQtYWU4NC02MTFmODEwZmRlZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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The Gimkit platform can be used in any classroom 
to introduce or review concepts; a mashup of 
Kahoot! and Quizlet, but with some unique 
features such as “Flashcards , KitCollab, Tag, 
Fishtopia and Draw That” to name a few

https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/kahoot
https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/quizlet
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Gimkit 
Overview of an online game platform for both 
face to face and virtual class settings.  Gimkit 
will work on “any” device that can access the 

internet  
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https://blog.gimkit.com/blog/gimkit-goes-free
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The Basics Create an account with your email 
address and click on New Kit
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Choose a Cover Photo
You will be given an array of images based on the title of your new Kit 
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Add a question
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Gimkit Question Types 
Audio 
Listening 
question 

Text input 
question 

Image  answer 
question
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Multi-Question formats !
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Let’s take it up a notch !!!

Let’s import images 
as Multiple choice 
options

(you can have more 
than ONE correct 
answer) 
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And another notch - let’s add AUDIO !
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How about some TEXT input
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Question Bank 

You can always 
choose questions 
and tweak/edit as 
need be.
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Question Generator- Spreadsheet option
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Play Options - Live or Assign as Homework !
No account needed to play live !!!

Goal of Gimkit is to build the most money possible

Time Goal- Make as much money you can in the specific 
time

Race to a cash goal

All-in- Work together as a team to make a specific 
account of money
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        The Gimkit “Shop” is where it’s at !!!

Familiar with Content

New Material
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Add Remote Communication
If you have a ZOOM room or a YouTube channel 

                      Microsoft Teams          Google Meet
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Student engagement (Moores and Plagakis)
SPEAQ- nov 2020
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Assignments (all students need is the link)

Kit

Classes

Due Date

Target Cash Amount (which can be set)

Share to Microsoft Office and Google Classroom
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Post Game Analysis
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New Features- Asynchronous Play ! 
Do students need a Gimkit account to play ?  NO !!!

Simply send the game link to the participants.  Asynchronous play works the same  
as a live game !

When given as an assignment, it's not as competitive because students work at 
their own pace.

Once completed, teachers will be able to see the results on their end.  A 
breakdown of individual student , question breakdown 
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Set up Classes 

Optional feature

Invite students to the class that you create (Students would need to create an 
account)

Once in your class, only those names will appear to play.  This eliminates any 
inappropriate names and also enables Instant Join.  Students do not need to join 
with a game code, game will show up when they log in !

Classes feature is suggested for INK (a feature soon coming)
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Various Game Modes via Mode Gallery 

Boss Battle - One vs 
everyone else

Humans vs Zombies

Discount Mode 

The Floor is Lava 

Hidden Mode

Drained Mode

Draw That **
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KitCollab !!! (A participant created game )
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Cost of Gimkit

FREE trial 30 days

Live games - up to 5 players 

Individual account- $4.99 per month/$59.88 per year

School pricing options-                                               
Department (up to 20 teachers) - $650.00 (flat rate)
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For complete list of updates - click HERE
(courtesy of Leslie Fisher)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJP0hZWz0Ukw4UWHWTg5YPDla-bxeU8y/view?usp=sharing
https://lesliefisher.com/
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Have more questions ?

help.gimkit.com

hello@gimkit.com

http://help.gimkit.com
mailto:hello@gimkit.com


and finally…..

“...Mr. Cake made this French class very 
enjoyable.  His use of online sites and games 
are fun and helpful for students.  I usually don’t 
participate in class activities but the way you did 
things forced me to and helped me to open up 
and have more fun.       (sondage juin 2019)
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It’s over...but please remember



Edutain and Gamify your classroom !

Have I made 
myself clear ?



Thank you !
Merci
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bit.ly/gcakey

https://sites.google.com/nlesd.ca/cakeedutainment/home?authuser=0

